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Office of the Inspector General
www.oig.dc.gov
Telephone: 202-727-2540

The mission of the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) is to
independently audit, inspect, and investigate matters pertaining to the
District of Columbia government in order to: prevent and detect
corruption, mismanagement, waste, fraud, and abuse; promote
economy, efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability; inform
stakeholders about issues relating to District programs and operations;
and recommend and track the implementation of corrective actions.

Summary of Services
OIG initiates and conducts independent financial and performance audits, inspections, and investigations of
District government operations; conducts other special audits, assignments, and investigations; audits
procurement and contract administration continually; forwards to the authorities evidence of criminal
wrongdoing discovered as the result of audits, inspections, or investigations conducted by the Office;
contracts with an outside audit firm to perform the annual audit of the District government’s financial
operations with the results published in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and chairs the
CAFR oversight committee; and serves as the principal liaison between the District government and the U.S.
Government Accountability Office.

The agency’s FY 2019 proposed budget is presented in the following tables:
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website. “No Activity Assigned” indicates budget or actuals that are recorded at the division/program level.
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Program Description
The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) operates through these 5 programs:

Operations – includes all external functions of the OIG including these units: Audit, and Inspections and 
Evaluations, comprising these activities:
• Audit – conducts audits, reviews, and analysis of financial, operational, and programmatic functions;

and
• Inspections and Evaluations – inspects and evaluates District agencies under defined performance

criteria, evaluates management and programs, and makes recommendations relating to improving
overall efficiency and effectiveness.

Executive – oversees all agency-level divisions including: Office of the General Counsel, Operations,
Business Management, Investigations, and Medicaid Fraud Control.

• Executive – oversees all agency-level divisions;
• Investigations – investigates fraud and other misconduct by District government employees and

contractors doing business with the District government;
• Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (MFCU) 25% Match – represents the Local match associated with the

MFCU federal grant; and
• Medicaid Fraud Control Unit – investigates and prosecutes cases of Medicaid provider fraud and

patient abuse and neglect in Medicaid-funded facilities.

Risk Assessments and Future Planning (AFP) – aggregates, analyzes, and synthesizes information to 
identify and prioritize risks facing the District, and synergizes the OIG’s work to maximize the value it 
provides to the District.

Quality Management (QM) – supports the integrity of OIG operations through effective quality review 
processes.

Agency Management – provides for administrative support and the required tools to achieve operational and
programmatic results. This program is standard for all agencies using performance-based budgeting.

Program Structure Change
The Office of the Inspector General has no program structure changes in the FY 2019 proposed budget.
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FY 2019 Proposed Budget Changes
The Office of the Inspector General's (OIG) proposed FY 2019 gross budget is $18,763,338, which represents
a 2.2 percent increase over its FY 2018 approved gross budget of $18,368,064. The budget is comprised of
$15,943,151 in Local funds and$2,820,187 in Federal Grant funds.

Recurring Budget
No Change: The Office of the Inspector General's budget proposal reflects no change from the FY 2018
approved budget to the FY 2019 recurring budget.

Mayor’s Proposed Budget Recommendation
Cost-of-Living Adjustment: The proposed budget for the OIG includes cost-of-living adjustments (COLA)
of $344,554 in Local funds and $62,198 in Federal Grant funds.

Agency Request - Increase: In Local funds, the proposed budget includes a net increase of $199,946 across
multiple programs. The increases were primarily in the Agency Management program, with $82,566 added to
support hardware maintenance, and the Executive program, with $75,116 added to reflect costs of
professional services.

In Federal Grant funds, the proposed budget increased by $15,364 in personal services costs to reflect
projected salary and Fringe Benefit costs of existing personnel.

Agency Request - Decrease: The proposed Local funds budget includes a net decrease of $121,915,
primarily in the Executive and Quality Management programs, to reflect the reclassification of positions from
Temporary Full-Time to Continuing Full-Time and adjustments to gross pay and Fringe Benefit costs.

In Federal Grant funds, the proposed budget includes a net decrease of $30,000 to properly align fixed
costs with estimates from the Department of General Services and Telecommunications costs with estimates
from the Office of the Chief Technology Officer. Additional savings of $74,927 are realized in the Executive
program for adjustments primarily to professional services and supplies.

OIG's Proposed Budget Request
The Office of the Inspector General’s (OIG) proposed FY 2019 gross budget request is $21,267,963, which
represents a 15.8 percent increase over its FY 2018 approved gross budget of $18,368,064. The budget
request is comprised of $18,447,776 in Local funds and $2,820,187 in Federal Grant funds.
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Enhancement Request: OIG’s proposed budget request includes four distinct enhancement requests. These
requests are being made to improve OIG's capability to ensure that it meets its legislative mandate to promote
economy, efficiency, and effectiveness and to prevent and detect corruption, mismanagement, waste, fraud,
and abuse in District government programs and operations. OIG's budget enhancement requests are as
follows:

* $678,536 to provide an additional 5.0 FTEs, of which 2.0 FTEs will support the OIG’s operational units, 1.0
FTE is proposed for the Audit Unit and 2.0 FTEs are proposed for the Investigations Unit (1.0 FTE will
support the Business Management Division and 1.0 FTE will support the Office of General Counsel).
Enhancing the District’s Office of the Inspector General’s authorized FTE count will benefit the District.
Additional FTEs will allow the OIG to provide greater oversight coverage and improve engagement
timelines.

* $500,000 for Grant Risk Assessment. For FY 2019, OIG seeks to leverage the successes of its Procurement
Risk Assessment and utilize the same process to evaluate the District’s Grant system. Specifically, OIG will
seek to contract with an independent auditor to conduct a risk assessment on the awarding and administration
of grant funds obtained by the District of Columbia, through any agency, office, or instrumentality of the
District of Columbia, for funding a public purpose, which funds are obtained under a grant agreement duly
executed by any private entity or person and the District of Columbia.

* $516,089 for Overtime for Special Agents/Criminal Investigators. Funding for overtime ensures that OIG
budgets appropriately for criminal investigators to be compensated for hours worked over the standard
40-hour work week, without affecting or delaying a case due to lack of funding. This proposal impacts 21.0
FTEs at OIG.

* $810,000 to implement critical initiatives within OIG’s strategic plan. The Office of the Inspector General
has a five-year strategic plan to improve overall functioning and service to the District and its residents.

District’s Proposed Budget
No Change: The Office of the Inspector General's budget proposal reflects no change from the Mayor’s
proposed budget to the District’s proposed budget.
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Agency Performance Plan*
The Office of Inspector General ( ) has the following strategic objectives for FY 2019:
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Performance Plan Endnotes:
*For more information about the structure and components of FY 2019 draft performance plans, please see the FY 2019 Proposed Budget and Financial Plan, Volume 1,
Appendix E.
**We've revisited a project to standardize District wide measures for the Objective “Create and maintain a highly efficient, transparent and responsive District government”.
New measures will be tracked in FY 2018 and FY 2019 and published starting in the FY 2019 Performance Plan.
***Key Performance Indicators that are new may not have historical data and may only have FY 2019 targets.


